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Offers these Qualities

Special Notice Fine Car Buyers

Hudson beauty prized by
owners. It even dictates

the choice of many. But to
most who know Hudson
chief charm must always
quietness action and ease of
control.

smooth response to
throttle and wheel there seems
no mechanical intervention be-

tween the driver's
accurate execution by
Super-Si- x.

What the Old
Hudson Tell

Every day you see Hudsons
two and three years old which
in both performance and style
might well judged of recent
production.

Hudson design has never
been guided by caprice. It has
never resorted to dubious ex-

tremes. It been too sure of
what are essentials perman-
encies of beauty, dignity and

riding comfort.
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always find. every idea
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No straining after some-
thing new ever won place
for a single feature Hudson
design.

Thus developed a me-
chanical quality well-nig- h

removes consciousness of
motor other mechanism.

A Meaning
In Economy

it an
economy in operation as-

serts itself not alone in
particularly in

reduced maintenance expense.
Owners experience no concern
about Hudson's readiness to

requirement. Wheth-
er it instant throttle re-
sponse needed to shoot car
out a possible traffic jam,
or ability to go on

continent, Super-Si- x

in countless prov-
ed fitness. Super-Si-x
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If a resident of this stato pur-
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wlso ,of a motor vohlclo from ono
Individual to another, both partlos
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state or the chief of pollco or
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control.
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notify the secretary of state ot
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'vehlclo net.

rrdcstrlan and Bicycle

Podestrlans when using the public
highway shsll' at all times walk
upon the left sldo ot such highway,
and facing tho traffic.
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Exclusive Agency

BEARING SERVICE
TIMKEN, HYATT and
NEW DEPARTURE

BEARINGS
Zenith Carburetors

For All Cars
BETTS SPRINGS

CRJTZ LUBRICAT-
ING SYSTEM

Full Line of Acces-
sories and Tires

Finest Equipped Ma-

chine Shop and Re-

pair Department
In Southern

Oregon
All Work Guaranteed

Acme Motor
Company

South Sixth Street
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